Prostaglandin H synthases: members of a class of quasi-linear threshold switches.
Prostaglandin H synthase (PTGS or COX) enzymes catalyze rate-limiting steps in the synthesis of potent prostanoids, including various prostaglandins, thromboxane, and prostacyclin. Mechanisms that have evolved for regulating prostanoid biosynthesis reflect a tension between achieving a rapid but measured response to cellular signals while minimizing spurious activation by signal noise. We found through mathematical modeling that the PTGS enzymes can be thought of as regulatory switches with approximately linear output above an adjustable threshold. In vivo synthesis allows continuous production while signal remains above threshold. Different isoforms show specific adaptions reflecting their physiological roles as constitutive or inducible enzymes. Mathematical modeling helps explain how these adaptations enable the PTGS1 and PTGS2 enzymes to maintain their physiological roles while avoiding potentially damaging consequences.